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tietnan who terminated a long and vây useftil life, many

years after, as the minister of a wild Highland parish j

Perthshire; and William, who in infancy even had begun

to manifest that restless curiosity which almost always

characterizes the dawn of a superior intellect, was placed

at a very early age under his care. The school -one of

Knox's strongholds of the Reformation - was situated in

a retired wooden corner behind the houses, with the win

dows, which were half-buried in the thatch, opening to the

old, time-worn Castle of Cromarty. There could not b a

more formidable spectre of the past than the old tower.

It had been from time immemorial the seat of the herecli

tary sheriffs of the district, whose powers at this period

still remained entire; and its tall, narrow front of blind

wall, its embattled turrets and hanging bartizans, seemed

associated with the tyranny and violence of more than a

thousand years. But the low, mean-looking building at

the foot of the hill was a masked battery raised against its

authority, which was to burst open its dungeon-door, and

to beat down its gallows. There is a class - time true

aristocracy of nature - which have but to arise from

among the people that the people may be free; and the

humble old school did its part in separating its due pro

portion of these from the mass. Of two of the boys who

sat at the same form with William Forsyth, one, the son

of the town-clerk, afterwards represented the county in

Parliament; and the other, of still humbler parentage, at

tracted, many years after, when librarian of the University

of Edinburgh and Professor of Oriental Languages, the

notice of the far-known Dr. Samuel Johnson.

The scheme of tuition established in our Scotch schools

of this period was exactly that which had been laid dowli

by Knox and Craig, in the Book of Discipline, rather more
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